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Gentiles, and ttv§ first Gentiles will be coming while the bullets
of the Gentiles will f.ly.

Now, the Gentiles, the word Gentile in

the Bible mean hqathens.

All the nations of the earth are Gentiles

now.
(They sure are.)
And look what they're doing.
peace.

Killing one another and talking about •

That's nothing, but ignorance.

(Just plain ignorance.)
Ignorance/ But, you know what the whole trouble is?" You see, the
one we call Satan means god of this world.
Nefiarth are serving the God of this world.
God-drowned all the people, i'; ain't so.

All the people of this

Destroyed all the people.
God knew all things.

x

He knew he was going to do that before he created 'em.
say he just created 'em just to destroy 'em.

Then they »

See, that don't make

no sense.
(
(A fella had to think about those things and study 'em real*good.)
0

Got to study 'em.
^

ft

I understand.
to happen.

I always wanted to understand.

And now I do,

That's the reason I say, I know just what's going

Before this thing's over, it won't be government.

*
It won't be church.

There won't be an organization standing on

this earth before this thing is -over.

I know what's happening.

(Well, you know, some of the churches^are already saying in twenty
years there won't be a church the way people are going now.)
1

What is the church?

Now, that's one thing they don't know what

the church is. The word church in the Bible maans government.
You know, Christ said, Upon his rock, I will build my church.
'But he's talking ahout righteous kingdoa, a government, that he
set upon this earth.

But that ain't never been yet.

(Not yet.)
No, that ain't never been y.et, but it's coming.

It said in Daniel 2:44

